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1 01790 Pulses, n.e.c. 0713.90* 01220* Dried leguminous vegetables, shelled 3.5 471.0 1626.1 0.5 212.8 0.3 99.6
2 01219 Other leafy or stem vegetables 0709.90* 01239* Other vegetables, fresh or chilled n.e.c.
3 01229 Other fruit-bearing vegetables 0709.90* 01239* Other vegetables, fresh or chilled n.e.c.
4 01239 Other green leguminous vegetables 0708.90* 01239* Other vegetables, fresh or chilled n.e.c.
5 01290 Vegetables, fresh, n.e.c. 0709.40, .90* 01239* Other vegetables, fresh or chilled n.e.c. 218.3 161.8 35316.7 2.0 1287.3 1.9 1068.9
6 01590 Other roots and tubers, n.e.c. 0714.90* 01240* Edible roots and tubers with high starch or inulin 

content
16.8 180.2 3024.1 0.3 198.8 0.3 179.8

7 21419 Other fruit and nuts, dried, n.e.c. 0801* - 0805*, 0813.10 
- .50

01310*, 
01320*, 
01350*, 
01360*

Other fruit, dried; 
Other nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not shelled

0.8 0.7 908.0 0.6 688.7

8 01319 Other tropical and subtropical fruits, n.e.c. 0810.60, .90* 01349* Other fruit, fresh n.e.c. 17.1 209.7 3583.0 0.2 155.5 0.2 113.7

9 01349 Other berries, fruits of the genus vaccinium 
n.e.c.

0810.40* 01349* Other fruit, fresh n.e.c. 0.6 751.9 465.0 0.0 78.4 0.0 66.9

10 01359 Other pome fruits and stone fruits, n.e.c. 0810.90* 01349* Other fruit, fresh n.e.c. 0.4 278.9 101.7 0.0 4.9 0.0 4.9

11 01390 Other fruits, n.e.c. 0810.90* 01349* Other fruit, fresh n.e.c. 22.8 194.0 4432.3 1.3 1132.6 0.8 518.5
12 03250 Wild edible berries, n.e.c. 0810.40* 01349* Other fruit, fresh n.e.c.
13 01379 Other nuts (excluding wild edible nuts and 

groundnuts) n.e.c.
0802.90* 01360* Other nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not shelled 1.5 1317.0 1948.9 0.3 724.7 0.3 456.3

14 03263 Acorns 0802.90* 01360* Other nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not shelled

15 03269 Wild edible nuts, n.e.c. 0802.90* 01360* Other nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not shelled

16 01444 Niger seed 1207.99* 01490* Oil seeds n.e.c. and oleaginous fruit
17 01449 Other oil seeds, n.e.c. 1207.91, .99* 01490* Oil seeds n.e.c. and oleaginous fruit 5.6 201.3 1118.4 0.3 245.0 0.3 175.0
18 01459 Other oleaginous fruits, n.e.c. 1203.00, 1207.99* 01490* Oil seeds n.e.c. and oleaginous fruit 5.3 0.5 174.0 0.3 103.6
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19 01629 Other spices and aromatic crops, n.e.c. 0909.20 - .40, .50*, 
0910.20 - .99

01620* Spices, whether or not processed 1.9 611.4 1139.1 0.3 592.9 0.2 540.7

20 01912 Other grasses for forage and silage 1214.90* 01910* Cereal straw and husks, unprepared, whether or not 
chopped, ground, pressed or in the form of pellets; 
swedes, mangols, fodder roots, hay, clover, sainfoin, 
forage kale, lupines, vetches and similar forage 
products, whether or not in the form of pellets

330.8

21 01915 Other leguminous for forage and silage 1214.90* 01910* Cereal straw and husks, unprepared, whether or not 
chopped, ground, pressed or in the form of pellets; 
swedes, mangols, fodder roots, hay, clover, sainfoin, 
forage kale, lupines, vetches and similar forage 
products, whether or not in the form of pellets

40.7

22 01919 Forage products, n.e.c. 1214.90* 01910* Cereal straw and husks, unprepared, whether or not 
chopped, ground, pressed or in the form of pellets; 
swedes, mangols, fodder roots, hay, clover, sainfoin, 
forage kale, lupines, vetches and similar forage 
products, whether or not in the form of pellets

311.6 4.2 756.6 3.6 464.9

23 01929 Other fibre crops, raw, n.e.c. 5301.10, 5302.10, 
5305*

01923, 
26190*

Flax and true hemp, raw or retted; sisal and other 
textile fibres of the genus Agave, raw; coconut, abaca, 
ramie and other vegetable textile fibres, raw

0.4 279.9 111.2 0.0 7.7 0.1 22.3

24 01890 Other sugar crops n.e.c. 1212.99* 01990* Other raw vegetable materials 2.5 411.1 1016.1 0.0 8.9 0.0 17.0
25 01990 Other raw vegetable materials, n.e.c. 1212.99* 01990* Other raw vegetable materials 0.2 0.2 221.3 0.2 210.9
26 02119 Ruminants of large size, n.e.c. 0102*, 0106.19* 02111*, 

02129*
Other live animals
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27 02139 Other equines 0101* 02113* Horses, asses, mules and hinnies, live 54.5 0.0 2.6 0.0 6.1
28 02153 Guinea fowls 0105.19*, .99* 02122* Poultry, live 750.8 828.6 886.9 1048.7
29 02156 Ostriches 0105.99* 02122* Poultry, live
30 02159 Poultry and birds, n.e.c. 0105.19*, .99* 02122* Poultry, live 0.0 5.0 5.9 4.0 12.1
31 02129 Ruminants of small size, n.e.c. 0106.19* 02129* Other live animals
32 02143 Guinea pigs 0106.19* 02129* Other live animals
33 02144 Dogs 0106.19* 02129* Other live animals
34 02145 Cats / felines 0106.19* 02129* Other live animals
35 02149 Farmed non-ruminant mammals, n.e.c. 0106.19* 02129* Other live animals
36 02161 Turtles and tortoises 0106.20* 02129* Other live animals
37 02162 Frogs 0106.90* 02129* Other live animals
38 02163 Snails 0106.90* 02129* Other live animals
39 02169 Amphibians and reptiles, n.e.c. 0106.20*, .90* 02129* Other live animals
40 02172 Silkworms 0106.90* 02129* Other live animals
41 02179 Insects, n.e.c. 0106.90* 02129* Other live animals
42 02190 Other live animals, n.e.c. 0106.11 - .19*, .31 - 

.39, .90*
02129* Other live animals

43 02290 Raw milk n.e.c. 0401* 02910* Raw milk
44 02320 Eggs in shell of ducks, fresh 0407* 02920* Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked
45 02330 Eggs in shell of geese, fresh 0407* 02920* Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked
46 02340 Eggs in shell of turkeys, fresh 0407* 02920* Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked
47 02390 Eggs from other birds in shell, fresh, n.e.c. 0407* 02920* Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked

48 02432 Eggs for hatching of ducks 0407* 02920* Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked
49 02433 Eggs for hatching of geese 0407* 02920* Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked
50 02434 Eggs for hatching of turkeys 0407* 02920* Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked
51 02439 Eggs for hatching, n.e.c. 0407* 02920* Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked
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52 22210 Hen eggs, preserved or cooked 0407*, 0408* 02920*, 
23993*

Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked;
Eggs, not in shell, and egg yolks, fresh or preserved; 
egg albumin

53 22290 Eggs from other birds, preserved or cooked, 
n.e.c.

0407*, 0408* 02920*, 
23993*

Eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked;
Eggs, not in shell, and egg yolks, fresh or preserved; 
egg albumin

54 02411 Semen from cattle 0511.10* 02990* Bovine semen
55 02412 Semen from buffalo 0511.10* 02990* Bovine semen
56 03212 Lac 1301.90* 03230* Lac; other natural gums, resins
57 03214 Balsems 1301.90* 03230* Lac; other natural gums, resins
58 03219 Natural gums and resins, gums-resins and 

oleoresins n.e.c.
1301.20, .90* 03230* Lac; other natural gums, resins

59 03281 Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for 
plaiting or as stuffing or padding of bamboo

1401.10, 1404.90* 03930* Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for plaiting 
or as stuffing or padding; raw vegetable materials of a 
kind used primarily for dyeing or tanning; vegetable 
products n.e.c.

60 03282 Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for 
plaiting or as stuffing or padding of rattan

1401.20, 1404.90* 03930* Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for plaiting 
or as stuffing or padding; raw vegetable materials of a 
kind used primarily for dyeing or tanning; vegetable 
products n.e.c.

61 03283 Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for 
plaiting or as stuffing or padding of any other 
materials, n.e.c.

1401.90, 1404.90* 03930* Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for plaiting 
or as stuffing or padding; raw vegetable materials of a 
kind used primarily for dyeing or tanning; vegetable 
products n.e.c.

62 03284 Raw vegetable materials of a kind used 
primarily for dyeing

1404.90* 03930* Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for plaiting 
or as stuffing or padding; raw vegetable materials of a 
kind used primarily for dyeing or tanning; vegetable 
products n.e.c.
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63 03285 Raw vegetable materials of a kind used 
primarily for tanning

1404.90* 03930* Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for plaiting 
or as stuffing or padding; raw vegetable materials of a 
kind used primarily for dyeing or tanning; vegetable 
products n.e.c.

64 03289 Raw vegetable materials, n.e.c. 1210, 1404.90* 03930* Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for plaiting 
or as stuffing or padding; raw vegetable materials of a 
kind used primarily for dyeing or tanning; vegetable 
products n.e.c.

65 21131 Meat of cattle, frozen 0202* 21112* Meat of bovine animals, frozen
66 21132 Meat of buffalo, frozen 0202* 21112* Meat of bovine animals, frozen
67 21136 Meat of goat, frozen 0204.50* 21117* Meat of goats, fresh, chilled or frozen
68 21138 Meat of horses and other equines, frozen 0204.30, 0205* 21118* Meat of horses, asses, mules or hinnies, fresh, chilled 

or frozen

69 21158 Edible offal of horses and other equines 0206.80*, .90* 21119* Edible offal of bovine animals, swine, sheep, goats, 
horses, asses, mules, or hinnies, fresh, chilled or 
frozen

70 21129 Meat of poultry n.e.c., fresh or chilled 0207.32*, .34*, .35* 21121* Meat and edible offal of poultry, fresh or chilled 0.0 0.0 20.4 0.0 29.2

71 21169 Edible offal of poultry, n.e.c. 0207.35*, .36* 21121*, 
21122*

Meat and edible offal of poultry, fresh or chilled

72 21142 Meat of ducks, frozen 0207.33*, .36* 21122* Meat and edible offal of poultry, frozen
73 21143 Meat of geese frozen 0207.33*, .36* 21122* Meat and edible offal of poultry, frozen
74 21149 Meat of poultry, frozen, n.e.c. 0207.33*, .36* 21122* Meat and edible offal of poultry, frozen
75 21119 Other meat of mammals n.e.c., fresh or chilled 0208.40*, 0208.90* 21129* Other meat and edible offal, fresh, chilled or frozen 

(including rabbit meat), excluding frogs legs
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76 21134 Meat of rabbits, frozen 0208.10* 21129* Other meat and edible offal, fresh, chilled or frozen 
(including rabbit meat), excluding frogs legs

77 21137 Meat of camels and camelids, frozen 0208.90* 21129* Other meat and edible offal, fresh, chilled or frozen 
(including rabbit meat), excluding frogs legs

78 21139 Meat of mammals, frozen, n.e.c. 0208.40*, .90* 21129* Other meat and edible offal, fresh, chilled or frozen 
(including rabbit meat), excluding frogs legs

79 21154 Edible offal of rabbits 0208.10* 21129* Other meat and edible offal, fresh, chilled or frozen 
(including rabbit meat), excluding frogs legs

80 21159 Edible offal of mammals, n.e.c. 0208.90* 21129* Other meat and edible offal, fresh, chilled or frozen 
(including rabbit meat), excluding frogs legs

81 21181 Meat and bone meal, meat meal, ruminant 
origin

2301.10* 21140* Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat offal, 
inedible; greaves

82 21182 Meat and bone meal, meat meal, porcine 
origin

2301.10* 21140* Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat offal, 
inedible; greaves

83 21183 Other meat and bone meal, meat meal, n.e.c. 2301.10* 21140* Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat offal, 
inedible; greaves

84 21184 Poultry offal meal 2301.10* 21140* Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat offal, 
inedible; greaves

85 21185 Feather meal 2301.10* 21140* Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat offal, 
inedible; greaves

86 21186 Blood meal 2301.10* 21140* Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat offal, 
inedible; greaves
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87 21187 Bone meal, ruminant origin 2301.10* 21140* Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat offal, 
inedible; greaves

88 21188 Bone meal, non-ruminant origin 2301.10* 21140* Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat offal, 
inedible; greaves

89 21189 Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat 
offal, inedible; greaves; n.e.c.

2301.10* 21140* Flours, meals and pellets of meat or meat offal, 
inedible; greaves

90 21390 Other prepared and preserved vegetables, 
pulses, and potatoes, n.e.c.

0711, 0712, 1105, 
2001*, 2002, 2003, 
2004, 2006*

21390* Other preserved vegetables (including dried 
vegetables, canned vegetables and vegetables 
preserved in vinegar)

9.4 8.1 8749.0 9.5 9520.5

91 21490 Other prepared and preserved fruit and nuts, 
n.e.c.

0811, 0812, 0814, 
2001*, 2006*, 2007* 
(???)

21390* Other preserved vegetables (including dried 
vegetables, canned vegetables and vegetables 
preserved in vinegar)

7.1 7.0 8338.3 7.1 7461.0

92 21339 Other vegetable juice 2009.80*, .90* 21400* Fruit juices and vegetable juices 0.1 0.0 24.6 0.0 15.8
93 21429 Other fruit juice, n.e.c. 2009.31, .39, .80*, .90* 21400* Fruit juices and vegetable juices 26.4 194.0 5122.3 4.6 3704.6 3.5 2778.0

94 21619 Other animal fats, unrendered, n.e.c. 1505, 1506.00* 21620* Animal oils and fats, crude and refined, except fats of 
bovine animals, sheep, goats, pigs and poultry

0.6 0.1 57.4 0.2 58.9

95 21624 Fats of fish or marine mammals, whether or 
not refined

1504.20*, .30* 21620* Animal oils and fats, crude and refined, except fats of 
bovine animals, sheep, goats, pigs and poultry

96 21626 Body oils of fish or marine mammals, whether 
or not refined

1504.20*, .30* 21620* Animal oils and fats, crude and refined, except fats of 
bovine animals, sheep, goats, pigs and poultry

97 21629 Other animal fats, rendered, n.e.c. 1503, 1506.00* 21620* Animal oils and fats, crude and refined, except fats of 
bovine animals, sheep, goats, pigs and poultry
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98 21639 Other vegetable oils, crude, n.e.c. 1513.21, 1515.11, .21, 
.30* - .90*

21640*, 
21650*, 
21660*, 
21670*

Palm, coconut, palm kernel, babassu and linseed oil, 
crude

99 21690 Other animal and vegetable oils and fats, 
refined, n.e.c.

1513.29, 1515.19, .29, 
.30* - .90*, 1516, 1518

21650*, 
21660*, 
21670*, 
21690, 
34550

Soya-bean, ground-nut, olive, sunflower-seed, 
safflower, cotton-seed, rape, colza and mustard oil and 
their fractions, refined but not chemically modified; 
other oils obtained solely from olives and sesame oil, 
and their fractions, whether or not refined, but not 
chemically modified

4.1 4.4 2740.0 4.2 2909.2

100 22929 Milk and cream, n.e.c. 0402.99* 22920* Milk and cream, concentrated or containing added 
sugar or other sweetening matter, other than in solid 
forms

0.0 0.2 344.7 0.3 413.6

101 22919 Other milk and cream in solid forms, n.e.c. 0403.90*, 0404.10* 22930*, 
22990*

Yoghurt and other fermented or acidified milk and 
cream

102 22949 Butter and other fats and oils derived from 
milk, n.e.c.

0405* 22940* Butter and other fats and oils derived from milk 0.1 0.0 17.0 0.0 3.3

103 22959 Cheese, fresh or processed, n.e.c. 0406* 22950* Cheese and curd
104 23680 Natural sweeteners n.e.c. (incl. lactose, 

fructose, glucose etc.)
1702* 22980 Lactose and lactose syrup 21.1 4.6 1957.5 4.3 1763.6

105 22921 Whey of milk of cattle 0404.10* 22990* Dairy products n.e.c.
106 22922 Whey of milk of buffalo 0404.10* 22990* Dairy products n.e.c.
107 23123 Barley flour 1102.90* 23120* Cereal flours other than of wheat or meslin
108 23129 Other cereal flours 1102.90* 23120* Cereal flours other than of wheat or meslin 132.6 1.6 486.1 2.5 562.3
109 23315 Feeds for game animals 2309.90* 23310* Preparations used in animal feeding n.e.c.
110 23319 Preparations used in animal feeding n.e.c. 2309.90* 23310* Preparations used in animal feeding n.e.c. 7.2 2.9 528.7 7.6 867.6
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111 34619 Other nitrogenous fertilizers and mixtures, 
n.e.c.

3102.40, .80, .90* 34613* Nitrogenous fertilizers, mineral or chemical 13.1 6.2 1.7

112 34623 Dicalcium phosphate 3103.10* 34614* Phosphatic fertilizers, mineral or chemical
113 34624 Triple superphosphate 3103.10* 34614* Phosphatic fertilizers, mineral or chemical
114 34625 Basic slag 3103.90* 34614* Phosphatic fertilizers, mineral or chemical 0.0
115 34629 Other phosphatic fertilizers, n.e.c. 3103.90* 34614* Phosphatic fertilizers, mineral or chemical 0.8 0.1 0.1
116 34632 Potassium magnesium sulphate (sulphate of 

potash magnesia)
3104.90* 34615* Potassic fertilizers, mineral or chemical (except 

carnallite, sylvite and other crude natural potassium 
salts)

117 34635 Other potassic fertilizers, n.e.c. 3104.90* 34615* Potassic fertilizers, mineral or chemical (except 
carnallite, sylvite and other crude natural potassium 
salts)

118 34646 Fertilizers containing two nutrients: potassium 
and nitrogen

2834.21, 3105.90* 34619* Fertilizers n.e.c.

119 34649 Other Mineral or chemical fertilizers containing 
at least two nutrients (nitrogen, phosphate, 
potash), n.e.c.

3105.90* 34619* Fertilizers n.e.c.

120 34665 Rodenticides and similar products 3808.99* 34620* Pesticides
121 34669 Other insecticides, fungicides, herbicides and 

disinfectants
3808.99* 34620* Pesticides

122 02413 Semen from horses 0511.99* 39110* Raw offal, inedible (including pigs' bristles, animal guts, 
bird skins, feathers, bones and ivory)

123 02419 Semen, n.e.c. 0511.99* 39110* Raw offal, inedible (including pigs' bristles, animal guts, 
bird skins, feathers, bones and ivory)
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124 02421 Embryos of cattle 0511.99* 39110* Raw offal, inedible (including pigs' bristles, animal guts, 
bird skins, feathers, bones and ivory)

125 02422 Embryos of buffalo 0511.99* 39110* Raw offal, inedible (including pigs' bristles, animal guts, 
bird skins, feathers, bones and ivory)

126 02423 Embryos of horses 0511.99* 39110* Raw offal, inedible (including pigs' bristles, animal guts, 
bird skins, feathers, bones and ivory)

127 02429 Embryos, n.e.c. 0511.99* 39110* Raw offal, inedible (including pigs' bristles, animal guts, 
bird skins, feathers, bones and ivory)

128 44144 Log skidders suitable for agricultural use 8701.90* 44150* Other tractors, excluding track-laying tractors, road 
tractors for semi-trailers and tractors of the type used 
on railway station platforms

129 44145 Wheel tractors, with power take-off of less than 
74.6kw

8701.90* 44150* Other tractors, excluding track-laying tractors, road 
tractors for semi-trailers and tractors of the type used 
on railway station platforms

130 44146 Wheel tractors, with power take-off of 74.6kw 
or more

8701.90* 44150* Other tractors, excluding track-laying tractors, road 
tractors for semi-trailers and tractors of the type used 
on railway station platforms

131 44149 Other agricultural tractors 8701.90* 44150* Other tractors, excluding track-laying tractors, road 
tractors for semi-trailers and tractors of the type used 
on railway station platforms
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132 44131 Milking system 8434.10* 44180* Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit, 
seed, grain, dried leguminous vegetables or other 
agricultural produce; milking machines; poultry 
incubators and brooders; agricultural, horticultural, 
forestry, poultry-keeping or bee-keeping machinery 
n.e.c.

133 44132 Portable milking machines 8434.10* 44180* Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit, 
seed, grain, dried leguminous vegetables or other 
agricultural produce; milking machines; poultry 
incubators and brooders; agricultural, horticultural, 
forestry, poultry-keeping or bee-keeping machinery 
n.e.c.

134 44195 Barn and barnyard machines 8436.80* 44180* Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit, 
seed, grain, dried leguminous vegetables or other 
agricultural produce; milking machines; poultry 
incubators and brooders; agricultural, horticultural, 
forestry, poultry-keeping or bee-keeping machinery 
n.e.c.

135 44196 Crop preparing machines 8436.80* 44180* Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit, 
seed, grain, dried leguminous vegetables or other 
agricultural produce; milking machines; poultry 
incubators and brooders; agricultural, horticultural, 
forestry, poultry-keeping or bee-keeping machinery 
n.e.c.
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136 44197 Bee-keep machinery 8436.80* 44180* Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit, 
seed, grain, dried leguminous vegetables or other 
agricultural produce; milking machines; poultry 
incubators and brooders; agricultural, horticultural, 
forestry, poultry-keeping or bee-keeping machinery 
n.e.c.

137 44198 Other agricultural machinery n.e.c. 8436.80* 44180* Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit, 
seed, grain, dried leguminous vegetables or other 
agricultural produce; milking machines; poultry 
incubators and brooders; agricultural, horticultural, 
forestry, poultry-keeping or bee-keeping machinery 
n.e.c.

138 44142 Track-laying tractors, with engines of less than 
114.9 kw

8701.30* 44450* Track-laying tractors

139 44143 Track-laying tractors, with engines of 114.9 kw 
or more

8701.30* 44450* Track-laying tractors

Complete CPC v 2.0 to be found: http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/cpc-2.asp
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